SHAKESPEARE AT THE CORE
We invite you to join us for a weekend of lively workshops designed to provide teachers with strategic, practical approaches to understanding Shakespeare’s work and the connections and applications that his work inspires. Our fourth annual conference at the beautiful Mondavi Center, UC Davis, brings together actors, directors and teaching artists from the world’s leading Shakespeare festivals to share their insights for teaching Shakespeare in the classroom. All workshops are aligned with the Common Core Standards.

In fact, Shakespeare is the only author included specifically in the ELA standards for the Common Core. This provides a significant opportunity for educators to rethink how we approach Shakespearean instruction. The internationally renowned and experienced Shakespeare Works when Shakespeare Plays presenters know that the best way to teach Shakespeare is to play with Shakespeare. Come learn from and with some of the most respected Shakespeare educators in the world.

REGISTER NOW
Individual Attendee: $375.00
Returning Attendee: $350.00
Group Rate per person (5 or more people): $325.00

Find more info and a link to register at education.ucdavis.edu/register/swwsp_15

Purchase Orders Will Be Accepted.
Registration includes opening reception, as well as breakfast and lunch on Saturday and Sunday. For more information on previous events, visit the conference website at shakespeareplays.ucdavis.edu